
The Art of Herbal Science®

SUNBREEZE® BALM & OIL
Soothe sore muscles, stimulate circulation, and refresh your senses with this balancing balm and oil. Infused with natural essential oils and an ultra-

concentrated blend of nature’s best botanicals, SunBreeze® is the perfect match for stress, tension, overworked muscles, and stiff, aching joints. Simply 
massage into your neck, temples, or anywhere on your body for instant relief and a refreshing burst of aromatherapy. Ahhhhh.

BENEFITS
•   Ultra-concentrated, fast-acting relief for 

muscles and joints

•  Infused with natural essential oils, botanicals, 
and aromatherapy

•  Soothes, relaxes, and refreshes

•  Supports circulation when massaged in

•  Nontoxic and naturally safe

INGREDIENT HIGHLIGHTS
CASSIA OIL   
Also known as Chinese cinnamon, cassia oil  
supports circulation while helping to alleviate 
musculoskeletal pain.

EUCALYPTUS  
This tree oil helps relieve pain and refreshes with a 
cooling, woodsy scent.

MINT EXTRACT   
This warming herb soothes sore muscles.

INGREDIENTS 
Menthol, Cinnamomum Cassia Leaf Oil, Mint Extract, 
Eucalyptus Globulus Leaf Oil, and Camphor.  

FAQs 
Q:  How is SunBreeze® different from other pain balms and oils?

A:  It’s naturally safer. SunBreeze® is made with pure essential oils that are ultra-
concentrated to provide fast-acting relief. Other balms and oils may contain harmful or 
even potentially toxic ingredients such as methyl salicylate, a derivative of wintergreen.

Q:  When is the best time to use SunBreeze®?

A:  Whenever, wherever you need a little relaxation. With both balm and oil formulas, 
SunBreeze® conveniently goes with you. Simply massage into muscles, joints, pressure 
points, and palms for instant relief and soothing aromatherapy.

HOW TO USE 
To soothe muscles and temple area, apply a small amount,and gently massage into area. 

Caution: Avoid eye contact.

NOURISH + CLEANSE = BALANCE
Sunrider® products are based on a simple yet powerful idea that blends Traditional Chinese Medicine with advanced science. We call it our 
Philosophy of Regeneration®. When you nourish with only the finest natural ingredients and cleanse of harmful chemicals and artificial colors, 
flavors, and preservatives, you bring your body into balance. A balanced body is a healthy body.
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#24031  
1/.92 oz. container, balm, large

#24036  
6/.19 oz. containers, balm, small

#24046  
6/.17 fl. oz. bottles, oil 

Owner Expertise 
Formulation

Self-Manufactured
in the USA

Halal 
Certified
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Certified

NSF
Certified


